
REFLECTIONS OF STRENGTH Outro
 
You’re striving to be the best you can be and aiming high in who you want to become, but 
it’s never about being anything other than yourself.  The most elemental, exceptional you that 
you can imagine.  But that doesn’t mean you’re alone.  When you give your all, it’s an act of 
giving, and when you live your loudest, you’re encircled by a thousand other players. We’re 
here.  You’re here.  Together, we’re making things better inside and out.

The TV whispers promises it doesn’t fulfill, and in the back of your mind a little voice murmurs 

back, this is not the life I dream of.  Before and after pictures blip across airwaves and litter the 

screen; celebrity strangers urge you to celebrate false idols.  This is not the life you dream of.  

It isn’t your mirror, and never has reflected your reality.

In your reality, the dreams you dream and the fantasies that sparkle in your imagination 

require hard work.  And that’s totally okay.  You know that anything worth anything is worth 

striving for, and you’re ready for the challenge.



Creatine

Serving size 
Serving per container

5g [1 heaping tsp.]
100

Amount Per Serving

Creatine Monohydrate

% Daily Value*

5000 mg

*Creatine also comes in 300 grams

Creatine monohydrate is an amino acid metabolite. When used according

to guidelines, it can boost muscle size and strength, increase lean body 

mass, delay fatigue, and speed up muscle recovery after exercise. 

Creatine “super-hydrates,” or volumizes muscle cells to stimulate protein 

synthesis and decrease protein breakdown. With proper use, creatine 

monohydrate can create gains in muscle size and strength, and lean body 

mass, sometimes within weeks.  

NutriLabs® offers the purest form of creatine monohydrate and is 

manufactured in the U.S. under pharmaceutical-grade quality standards – 

unsurpassed in purity and potency.

Building strength is not simply a matter 
of creating bulk – the power and 
physique you’re seeking comes from lean 
muscle mass.  Not puff.  Not water 
retention.  Not empty promises.  You 
have the determination to get there and 
the passion to love every moment of it.  

Creatine Monohydrate helps you 
create bona fide change.  By 
stimulating protein synthesis within 
individual cells, it pumps you up from 
the inside out.  Amplification – not 
imitation.  A stronger, more authentic 
you is coming to the fore.
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PUMP UP THE VOLUME
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supplement facts

FROM THE INSIDE OUT

Pump up the volume
from the inside out.

Intro… 

The TV whispers promises it doesn’t fulfill, and in the back of 
your mind a little voice murmurs back, this is not the life I dream 
of.  Before and after pictures blip across airwaves and litter the 
screen; celebrity strangers urge you to celebrate false idols.  This 
is not the life you dream of.  It isn’t your mirror, and never has 
reflected your reality.

In your reality, the dreams you dream and the fantasies that 
sparkle in your imagination require hard work.  And that’s totally 
okay.  You know that anything worth anything is worth striving 
for, and you’re ready for the challenge.

Creatine – Pump up the volume from the inside out.

Building strength is not simply a matter of creating bulk – the 
power and physique you’re seeking comes from lean muscle 
mass.  Not puff.  Not water retention.  Not empty promises.  You 
have the determination to get there and the passion to love every 
moment of it.  
Creatine Monohydrate helps you create bona fide change.  By 
stimulating protein synthesis within individual cells, it pumps you 
up from the inside out.  Amplification – not imitation.  A 
stronger, more authentic you is coming to the fore.

Complete Amino 6000 – True health is a blend of growth and 
balance.

A hard game on the court that leaves you dripping sweat and 
grinning like a fool.  A grueling exchange at the net that ends in 
game, set, match point.  A long session of hatha yoga that tests 
the limits of your endurance and commitment.  
You are an athlete: your life is full.   But are you in balance?  
Athletes require greater protein intake than sedentary individuals 
to remain in positive nitrogen balance, which is necessary for 
growth.  The constant construction within your body – shedding, 
adapting, and evolving – means that you need ample amino acids 
to build and maintain muscle, transport oxygen, and produce 
hormones.
Nutrilab’s Complete Amino 6000 delivers protein with a higher 
protein efficiency ratio (PER) than that of egg protein and 6000 
mg of pure, naturally occurring L-form amino acids.  Its 
exclusive, high-potency formula is scientifically proportioned to 
meet the nutritional needs of athletes, promoting peak 
performance while reducing recovery time.  Made from the 
finest-quality, most effective peptide-bonded amino acid sources 
in the world, it nurtures true health by enhancing growth and 
balance at the same time.

L-Glutamine – Natural beauty redefined

When they ask you why you push yourself to the limits, why you 
crave adventure, why you can’t sit still, you tell them you’re just 
being yourself.  This is how you act when you’re acting natural.  

Your body’s natural boost comes from L-Glutamine, an amino 
acid that contributes to muscle growth and speeds recovery.  It’s 



Complete Amino 6000A hard game on the court that leaves you dripping sweat and grinning like a fool.  A 

grueling exchange at the net that ends in game, set, match point.  A long session of hatha 

yoga that tests the limits of your endurance and commitment.  You are an athlete: your 

life is full.   But are you in balance?  Athletes require greater protein intake than 

sedentary individuals to remain in positive nitrogen balance, which is necessary for 

growth.  The constant construction within your body – shedding, adapting, and evolving – 

means that you need ample amino acids to build and maintain muscle, transport oxygen, 

and produce hormones.

Nutrilab’s Complete Amino 6000 delivers protein with a higher protein efficiency ratio 

(PER) than that of egg protein and 6000 mg of pure, naturally occurring L-form amino 

acids.  Its exclusive, high-potency formula is scientifically proportioned to meet the 

nutritional needs of athletes, promoting peak performance while reducing recovery time.  

Made from the finest-quality, most effective peptide-bonded amino acid sources in the 

world, it nurtures true health by enhancing growth and balance at the same time.

True health is
a blend of growth

and balance.
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Serving size 
Serving per container

54 tablets
54

Amount Per Serving

Calories
Protein

Average Amino Acid Profile Per Serving:

L-Arginine

L-Aspartic Acid

L-Cystine/Cystein

L-Alanine

L-Glutamic Acid

L-Glycine

L-Histidine

L-Proline

L-Serine

 % Daily Value*

50
12g 24%

192mg *

402mg *

60mg *

486mg *

966mg *

192mg *

132mg *

408mg *

312mg *

L-Leucine

L-Isoleucine

L-Valine

L-Lysine

L-Methionine

L-Phenylalanine/Tyrosine

L-Threonine

L-Tryptophan

660mg

432mg

486mg

390mg

138mg

444mg

210mg

166mg

supplement facts

Serving size 
Serving per container

10g [2 heaping tsp.]
30

Amount Per Serving

L-Glutamine 1,000 mg

L-GlutamineWhen they ask you why you push yourself to the limits, why you crave adventure, why you can’t sit 

still, you tell them you’re just being yourself.  This is how you act when you’re acting natural.  

Your body’s natural boost comes from L-Glutamine, an amino acid that contributes to muscle 

growth and speeds recovery.  It’s the most abundant single amino acid in your blood and muscle 

tissue, but after an intense workout, it drops to extremely low levels.  Replenishing yourself with 

Nutrilab’s L-Glutamine supplement helps prevent muscle tissue breakdown and promotes peak 

performance naturally – right when you need it most.  What could be more beautiful?

supplement factsNatural beauty
redefined

Keep ‘em high. Live to fly.
You are only doing what’s natural.

Vitamin C
Vitamin B1
Vitamin B2
Vitamin B3
Vitamin B5
Vitamin B6

120mg
12mg
12mg
30mg
30mg
12mg

198%
798%
1062%
300%
300%
600%A
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Intro… 

The TV whispers promises it doesn’t fulfill, and in the back of 
your mind a little voice murmurs back, this is not the life I dream 
of.  Before and after pictures blip across airwaves and litter the 
screen; celebrity strangers urge you to celebrate false idols.  This 
is not the life you dream of.  It isn’t your mirror, and never has 
reflected your reality.

In your reality, the dreams you dream and the fantasies that 
sparkle in your imagination require hard work.  And that’s totally 
okay.  You know that anything worth anything is worth striving 
for, and you’re ready for the challenge.

Calcium 600 + Vitamin D – Make your momma proud

For years, Calcium has been known as the traditional bone 
benefactor – the top supplement for our most elemental structure.  
But what momma didn’t know when she told you to drink your 
milk is that there’s more to it than just healthy bones.  Calcium 
also prevents cancer, high blood pressure, and even the moody 
blues during that time of the month.  It helps with weight loss, 
vision, and regulating our hearts.  It’s an all-around good guy, the 
kind you could bring home to meet the folks.  And Vitamin D 
helps it make the best impression in your body that it can.

Vitamin C Chewable – Live in the sun and keep up with the 
pulse

Vitamin C is one of the most beloved of all nutritional 
supplements – and for good reason.  It amps your immune system 
so that you can stay healthy and live out the life you enjoy.  It’s 
an intense antioxidant that helps rid the body of toxins that come 
from smog, stress, and unhealthy foods.  Innovative studies show 
that it can help speed up a slow metabolism.  You want to see the 
world, you’re ready to grasp the possibilities before you.  Vitamin 
C helps you live in the sun and keep up with the pulse.
 
Vitamin E – Taste the sweetness of freedom again and again

You’ve tasted freedom and you’ll never go back.  You won’t be 
restrained by what other people think and you won’t be weighed 
down.  Vitamin E is one of nature’s most important anti-oxidants, 
unfettering your body from harmful free radicals and toxins.  
Distill to your purest self.  Let the most revolutionary you shine 
(and your skin and hair, too).  Taste the sweetness of freedom 
again and again.

Multi Vitamin – Comprehensive nutrition for complicated lives

Each of us is made up of a thousand facets and nuances.  Our 
bodies -- elaborate tapestries of blood and muscle and organs -- 
echo the intricacy and intrigue of our lives.  In order to navigate 
all the twists and turns of the road, you need a healthy body and 
mind—which means a wide spectrum of vitamins, minerals and 

When they ask you why you push yourself to the limits, why you crave adventure, why you can’t sit still, you tell them you’re just being yourself.  This is how you act when you’re acting natural.  

Your body’s natural boost comes from L-Glutamine, an amino acid that contributes to muscle growth and speeds recovery.  It’s the most abundant single amino acid in your blood and muscle tissue, but after an intense workout, it drops to extremely low levels.  Replenishing yourself with Nutrilab’s L-Glutamine supplement helps prevent muscle tissue breakdown and promotes peak performance naturally – right when you need it most.  What could be more beautiful?



Serving size 
Serving per container

Amount Per Serving           %Daily Value*
Total Carbohydrate
Sugars
Vitamin C (as Ascorbic Acid
and Rose Hips)

Vitamin C ChewableWelcome to a delicious way to get one of life’s most important nutrients. Vitamin C is the body’s 

primary antioxidant and an important factor in immune system support and cardiovascular 

health. Vitamin C is also a powerful detoxifier, helping to cleanse the body of damaging 

pollutants. The body does not store vitamin C so this important vitamin must be replaced daily. 

Choose Nutrilabs® Vitamin C chewable to meet your vitamin C requirements and enhance your 

health.

supplement facts

Live in the sun
and keep up

with the pulse

1 tablet
100

*
*
833%

1 g
1 g
500 mg

Vitamin C is one of the most beloved 
of all nutritional supplements – and 
for good reason.  It amps your immune 
system so that you can stay healthy 
and live out the life you enjoy.  It’s an 
intense antioxidant that helps rid the 
body of toxins that come from smog, 

stress, and unhealthy foods.  
Innovative studies show that it can 
help speed up a slow metabolism.  
You want to see the world, you’re 
ready to grasp the possibilities before 
you.  Vitamin C helps you live in the 
sun and keep up with the pulse.
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Other Ingredients: Sucrose, vegetable stearic acid, rose hips, vegetables magnesium stearate, natural 
orange flavors. Contains no artificial preservatives, color, dairy, starch, wheat or yeast.

LIVE IN THE SUN AND KEEP UP 
WITH THE PULSE

Intro… 

The TV whispers promises it doesn’t fulfill, and in the back of your mind a little voice 
murmurs back, this is not the life I dream of.  Before and after pictures blip across airwaves 
and litter the screen; celebrity strangers urge you to celebrate false idols.  This is not the life 
you dream of.  It isn’t your mirror, and never has reflected your reality.

In your reality, the dreams you dream and the fantasies that sparkle in your imagination 
require hard work.  And that’s totally okay.  You know that anything worth anything is worth 
striving for, and you’re ready for the challenge.

Vitamin E – Taste the sweetness of freedom again and again

You’ve tasted freedom and you’ll never go back.  You won’t be restrained by what other 
people think and you won’t be weighed down.  Vitamin E is one of nature’s most important 
anti-oxidants, unfettering your body from harmful free radicals and toxins.  Distill to your 
purest self.  Let the most revolutionary you shine (and your skin and hair, too).  Taste the 
sweetness of freedom again and again.

Multi Vitamin – Comprehensive nutrition for complicated lives

Each of us is made up of a thousand facets and nuances.  Our bodies -- elaborate tapestries of 
blood and muscle and organs -- echo the intricacy and intrigue of our lives.  In order to 
navigate all the twists and turns of the road, you need a healthy body and mind—which 
means a wide spectrum of vitamins, minerals and nutrients.  Nutrilab’s Multivitamins 
provide the vital nourishment that your nonstop schedule may be keeping you from.  So, you 
want to live life to the fullest and don’t want to miss a beat?  No problem.  This is 
comprehensive health.

Coral Calcium – The Ocean’s most precious buried treasure.

Deep beneath the sea, coral adorns the earth like so many strewn jewels, creating castles of 
life that sustain and nurture thousands of marine creatures.  For us land-lubbers, Coral’s gift 
is one of well-being: not only the calcium carbonate that your body needs to increase bone 
mass and to foster a healthy heart, but also over 70 organically occurring trace minerals.  
Nutrilab’s Coral Calcium is collected harm-free from the clear waters of Okinawa, Japan – a 
place with worldwide renown for longevity and wellbeing.

EnduRx – A natural solution for a revitalized life

EnduRx revitalizes your life with a safe, effective, natural combination of herbs that helps 
correct impotence, control premature ejaculation, and stimulate endurance and pleasure.  
Whether you're concerned about sexual dysfunction or reaching for new level of intimacy, 
EnduRx is the solution.  The elite ingredients found in EnduRx dramatically boost "staying" 
power and intensify sexual experience.  It’s a natural solution for an invigorated life.

LEANX® – On your way to an innovative new you

Leanx is a synergistic blend of "next generation" thermogenic compounds – with ingredients 
like Citrus Aurantium, Ginsing, and Green Tea extract—to ignite your body's metabolic rate 
and re-energize you.  It also incorporates powerful antioxidants, like Ginger Root, to cleanse 
you out.  The result?  Your body burns more calories and reduces the production and storage 
of fat.  With Leanx, a well-balanced diet, and regular exercise, you can give your body that 
lean and sculpted look – all without ephedrine, which may harm your heart and toxify your 
blood.  It’s the next generation of weight loss—you’re on your way to an innovative new you.

Healthy Joints – Live without limits.

Maybe you don’t want to act your age.  Maybe you cracked your knuckles one too many 
times.  Maybe you dream of growing old with that special someone and don’t want a hip 
replacement to be part of the picture.  No matter why, your joints are on your mind.  Keep 
them healthy and full of supple movement with Healthy Joints, a supplement that blends 
nature’s two most effective nutrients specialists use to treat arthritis and other joint pain.  



Calcium600 + Vitamin DFor years, Calcium has been known as the traditional bone benefactor - the top 

supplement for our most elemental structure. But what momma didn’t know when 

she told you to drink your milk is that there’s more to it than just healthy bones. 

Calcium also prevents cancer, high blood pressure, and even the moody blues during 

that time of the month. It helps with weight loss, vision, and regulating our hearts. It’s 

an all-around good guy, the kind you could bring home to meet the folks. And Vitamin 

D helps it make the best impression in your body that it can.

NutriLabs® Calcium plus Vitamin D is manufactured in USA under 

pharmaceutical-grade standards, and is unsurpassed in purity and potency.

Make your
momma proud

Serving size 
Serving per container

1 tablet
60

Amount Per Serving

Vitamin D
(Cholecalciferol)
Calcium
(Calcium Carbonate)

  % Daily Value*

200 IU  50%

600mg  60%

supplement facts

Vitamin EYou’ve tasted freedom and you’ll never go back.  You won’t be restrained by what 

other people think and you won’t be weighed down.  Vitamin E is one of nature’s 

most important anti-oxidants, unfettering your body from harmful free radicals and 

toxins.  Distill to your purest self.  Let the most revolutionary you shine (and your 

skin and hair, too).  Taste the sweetness of freedom again and again.

Taste the sweetness
of freedom

again and again

Serving size 
Serving per container

1 tablet
60

Amount Per Serving

Vitamin E
(di-alpha Tocopherol**)

** di-alpha Tocopherol Acetiate in a water dispersible state.

  % Daily Value*

400 IU

supplement facts

Other Ingredients: Gelatin, Glycerin and Purified Water

Serving size 
Serving per container

1 tablet
100

Amount Per 1 softgel

Vitamin A
(29% as Beta Carotene)
Vitamin C
Vitamin D
Vitamin E
Vitamin K
Thiamin
Riobflavin
Niacin
Vitamin B6
Folic Acid
Biotin
Pantothenic Acid
Calcium
Iron
Phosphorus
Iodine
Magnesium
Zinc
Selenium
Copper
Manganese
Chromium
Molybdenum
Chloride
Potassium
Boron
Nickel 
Lutein
Tin
Vanadium
Silicon

   % Daily Value*

3500 IU

60 mg
400 IU
30 IU
25 mcg
1.5 mg
1.7 mg
2 mg
400 mcg
6 mcg
30 mcg
10 mg
162 mg
18 mg
109 mg
150 mcg
100 mg
15 mg
20 mcg
2 mg
2 mg
120 mcg
75 mcg
72 mg
80 mg
150 mcg
5 mcg
250 mcg
10 mcg
10 mcg
2 mg

Multi VitaminEach of us is made up of a thousand facets and nuances.  Our bodies – elaborate 

tapestries of blood and muscle and organs – echo the intricacy and intrigue of our lives.  

In order to navigate all the twists and turns of the road, you need a healthy body and 

mind—which means a wide spectrum of vitamins, minerals and nutrients.  Nutrilab’s 

Multivitamins provide the vital nourishment that your nonstop schedule may be keeping 

you from.  So, you want to live life to the fullest and don’t want to miss a beat?  No 

problem.  This is comprehensive health.

supplement facts

Comprehensive
nutrition for

complicated lives

70%

100%
100%
100%
31%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
10%
100%
16%
100%
11%
100%
25%
100%
29%
100%
100%
100%
100%
2%
2%
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Intro… 

The TV whispers promises it doesn’t fulfill, and in the back of your mind a little voice 
murmurs back, this is not the life I dream of.  Before and after pictures blip across airwaves 
and litter the screen; celebrity strangers urge you to celebrate false idols.  This is not the life 
you dream of.  It isn’t your mirror, and never has reflected your reality.

In your reality, the dreams you dream and the fantasies that sparkle in your imagination 
require hard work.  And that’s totally okay.  You know that anything worth anything is worth 
striving for, and you’re ready for the challenge.

Coral Calcium – The Ocean’s most precious buried treasure.

Deep beneath the sea, coral adorns the earth like so many strewn jewels, creating castles of 
life that sustain and nurture thousands of marine creatures.  For us land-lubbers, Coral’s gift 
is one of well-being: not only the calcium carbonate that your body needs to increase bone 
mass and to foster a healthy heart, but also over 70 organically occurring trace minerals.  
Nutrilab’s Coral Calcium is collected harm-free from the clear waters of Okinawa, Japan – a 
place with worldwide renown for longevity and wellbeing.

EnduRx – A natural solution for a revitalized life

EnduRx revitalizes your life with a safe, effective, natural combination of herbs that helps 
correct impotence, control premature ejaculation, and stimulate endurance and pleasure.  
Whether you're concerned about sexual dysfunction or reaching for new level of intimacy, 
EnduRx is the solution.  The elite ingredients found in EnduRx dramatically boost "staying" 
power and intensify sexual experience.  It’s a natural solution for an invigorated life.

LEANX® – On your way to an innovative new you

Leanx is a synergistic blend of "next generation" thermogenic compounds – with ingredients 
like Citrus Aurantium, Ginsing, and Green Tea extract—to ignite your body's metabolic rate 
and re-energize you.  It also incorporates powerful antioxidants, like Ginger Root, to cleanse 
you out.  The result?  Your body burns more calories and reduces the production and storage 
of fat.  With Leanx, a well-balanced diet, and regular exercise, you can give your body that 
lean and sculpted look – all without ephedrine, which may harm your heart and toxify your 
blood.  It’s the next generation of weight loss—you’re on your way to an innovative new you.

Healthy Joints – Live without limits.

Maybe you don’t want to act your age.  Maybe you cracked your knuckles one too many 
times.  Maybe you dream of growing old with that special someone and don’t want a hip 
replacement to be part of the picture.  No matter why, your joints are on your mind.  Keep 
them healthy and full of supple movement with Healthy Joints, a supplement that blends 
nature’s two most effective nutrients specialists use to treat arthritis and other joint pain.  
Glucosamine improves joint tissue; Chondroitin lubricates and nurtures joints.  Together, 
along with a shot of MSM to increase their combined prowess, Glucosamine and Chondroitin 
will give you finesse without stress.  Get ready to dance the night away, without pain or 
strain.  Live without limits.

Nervine – Peace of mind is just a quiet moment away.

Stress is one of the most destructive forces your body will ever face – right now, you crave 
peace of mind.  A flow to relax in to – gently.  To calm those red, raw nerves, try Nervine.  It 
helps maintain the health of your nerves, bones, and muscle tone.  It offers a combination of 
key Vitamin B nutrients – the “happy” nutrients, known for the glowing boost they give your 
heart and mind.  We’ve even thrown in a little MSM to prevent inflammation and tenderness.  
Relaxation is just one quiet moment away. 

Outro
 
You’re striving to be the best you can be and aiming high in who you want to become, but 



LeanXNutriLabs® New Weight-Loss Formula LeanX® is a powerful new thermogenic 

supplement which contains an advanced combination of some of the world's most potent 

and scientifically documented fat burners. This unique new formula is designed to ignite 

your metabolism so you burn more fat and increase your energy levels, safely and 

effectively. LeanX® also offers a synergistic approach to diet by cutting the fat intake, 

and reducing the production and storage of fat, while maintaining physical  energy, 

increasing lean muscle, and detoxifying the body.

The formula is the most powerful, most advanced fat-burning, muscle-sparing 

thermogenic available today. And best of all, it works without containing ephedrine!

Lean to the
other side.

Serving size 
Serving per container

 2 tablets
 30

Amount Per Serving

Citrus Aurantium Extract
[standardized to 8% synephrine alkaloids]
Green Tea Extract 50%
[standardized to 85% catechines]
Chitosan 95%
Garcinia Cambogia 50%
Vitamin C [Ascorbic Acid]
Pysllium Husk
Ginger Root Powder
Panax Ginseng Extract 5%
L-Phenylalanin
Fennel Seed Powder
L-Tyrosine

 160 mg
 160 mg
 
 600 mg
 600 mg
 200 mg
 140 mg
 100 mg
 100 mg
   60 mg
   60 mg
   50 mg
 

supplement facts

Leanx is a synergistic blend of "next 
generation" thermogenic compounds 
– with ingredients like Citrus 
Aurantium, Ginsing, and Green Tea 
extract—to ignite your body's 
metabolic rate and re-energize you.  It 
also incorporates powerful 
antioxidants, like Ginger Root, to 
cleanse you out.  The result?  Your 

body burns more calories and reduces 
the production and storage of fat.  With 
Leanx, a well-balanced diet, and regular 
exercise, you can give your body that 
lean and sculpted look – all without 
ephedrine, which may harm your heart 
and toxify your blood.  It’s the next 
generation of weight loss—you’re on 
your way to an innovative new you.
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ON YOUR WAY TO AN
INNOVATIVE NEW YOU



Coral CalciumCoral Calcium contains naturally occurring trace minerals and nutrients essential for 

optimal health. Coral Calcium supports bone strength and promotes heart, nerve and 

muscle functions. NutriLabs® Coral Calcium from Okinawa, Japan, collected without 

harm to coral reefs, is manufactured in USA under pharmaceutical grade standards, and 

is unsurpassed in purity, freshness and potency.

A gift from
the ocean.

Serving size 
Serving per container

2 capsules
30

        Amount Per Serving  %Daily Value

Coral Calcium
[350 mg elemental]
Magnesium (from Coral)
[30 mg elemental]
Vitamin D

1000 mg
  
6 mg

200 IU

46%

1.5%
50%

supplement facts

Other Ingredients: Magnesium Stearate, Silicon Dioxide
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Deep beneath the sea, coral adorns 
the earth like so many strewn jewels, 
creating castles of life that sustain and 
nurture thousands of marine creatures.  
For us land-lubbers, Coral’s gift is one 
of well-being: not only the calcium 
carbonate that your body needs to 

increase bone mass and to foster a 
healthy heart, but also over 70 
organically occurring trace minerals.  
Nutrilab’s Coral Calcium is collected 
harm-free from the clear waters of 
Okinawa, Japan – a place with worldwide 
renown for longevity and wellbeing.

THE OCEAN’S MOST PRECIOUS 
BURIED TREASURE

Intro… 

The TV whispers promises it doesn’t fulfill, and in the back of your mind a little voice 
murmurs back, this is not the life I dream of.  Before and after pictures blip across airwaves 
and litter the screen; celebrity strangers urge you to celebrate false idols.  This is not the life 
you dream of.  It isn’t your mirror, and never has reflected your reality.

In your reality, the dreams you dream and the fantasies that sparkle in your imagination 
require hard work.  And that’s totally okay.  You know that anything worth anything is worth 
striving for, and you’re ready for the challenge.

EnduRx – A natural solution for a revitalized life

EnduRx revitalizes your life with a safe, effective, natural combination of herbs that helps 
correct impotence, control premature ejaculation, and stimulate endurance and pleasure.  
Whether you're concerned about sexual dysfunction or reaching for new level of intimacy, 
EnduRx is the solution.  The elite ingredients found in EnduRx dramatically boost "staying" 
power and intensify sexual experience.  It’s a natural solution for an invigorated life.

Healthy Joints – Live without limits.

Maybe you don’t want to act your age.  Maybe you cracked your knuckles one too many 
times.  Maybe you dream of growing old with that special someone and don’t want a hip 
replacement to be part of the picture.  No matter why, your joints are on your mind.  Keep 
them healthy and full of supple movement with Healthy Joints, a supplement that blends 
nature’s two most effective nutrients specialists use to treat arthritis and other joint pain.  
Glucosamine improves joint tissue; Chondroitin lubricates and nurtures joints.  Together, 
along with a shot of MSM to increase their combined prowess, Glucosamine and Chondroitin 
will give you finesse without stress.  Get ready to dance the night away, without pain or 
strain.  Live without limits.

Nervine – Peace of mind is just a quiet moment away.

Stress is one of the most destructive forces your body will ever face – right now, you crave 
peace of mind.  A flow to relax in to – gently.  To calm those red, raw nerves, try Nervine.  It 
helps maintain the health of your nerves, bones, and muscle tone.  It offers a combination of 
key Vitamin B nutrients – the “happy” nutrients, known for the glowing boost they give your 
heart and mind.  We’ve even thrown in a little MSM to prevent inflammation and tenderness.  
Relaxation is just one quiet moment away. 

Outro
 
You’re striving to be the best you can be and aiming high in who you want to become, but 
it’s never about being anything other than yourself.  The most elemental, exceptional you that 
you can imagine.  But that doesn’t mean you’re alone.  When you give your all, it’s an act of 
giving, and when you live your loudest, you’re encircled by a thousand other players. We’re 
here.  You’re here.  Together, we’re making things better inside and out.



Ingredients: Stearic Acid, Magnesium Stearate, Gelatin, Activated Carbon
Black Iron Dioxide, FD&C Blue#1
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supplement facts

A natural solution
for a revitalized life

Serving size 
Serving per container

1 capsule
30

Amount Per Serving           %Daily Value

Proprietary Blend 250mg *

Calcium Monnieri, Epimedium, Macranthum Dioscorea,
Bulbifera, Dioscorea Bulbifera Astragalus, Complanatum,
Poria (Pachyma) Cocos, Rehmanniae Glutinosa, Radix 
Salviae Miltorrhizae.

supplement facts

Live without
limits

Healthy Joints

Other Ingredients: Stearic Acid, Calcium Carbonate, Sodium Starch Glycolate, Silicon Dioxide, 
Magnesium Stearate, Food Glaze, and Microfine Wax. *Daily Value not established.

Serving size 
Serving per container

2 tablets
30

Amount Per Serving             %Daily Value

Vitamin C
[ as ascorbic acid ]
Glucosamine Complex
     Glucosamine HCL
     Gucosamine Sulfate
Chondroitin Sulfate
MSM
Ginger

90mg

1.5g (1500mg)

1.2g (1200mg)
900 mg
100 mg

*

*
*
*
*
*
*

Maybe you don’t want to act your age.  Maybe you cracked your knuckles one too many times.  

Maybe you dream of growing old with that special someone and don’t want a hip replacement to 

be part of the picture.  No matter why, your joints are on your mind.  Keep them healthy and full of 

supple movement with Healthy Joints™, a supplement that blends nature’s two most effective 

nutrients specialists use to treat arthritis and other joint pain.  Glucosamine improves joint tissue; 

Chondroitin lubricates and nurtures joints.  Together, along with a shot of MSM to increase their 

combined prowess, Glucosamine and Chondroitin will give you finesse without stress.  Get ready to 

dance the night away, without pain or strain.  Live without limits.

supplement facts

Peace of mind
is just a quiet
moment away

Nervine

Other Ingredients: Stearic Acid, Magnesium Stearate, Calcium Phosphate.

Serving size 
Serving per container

1 tablet
90

Amount Per Serving             %Daily Value

Vitamin B1 [Thiamine]
Vitamin B6 [Pyridoxine]
Vitamin B12 [Cyanocobalamin]
MSM [Methylsulfonylmethane]

100 mg
200 mg
200 mcg
1000 mg

6,667%
10,000%
3,332%
*

Stress is one of the most destructive forces your body will ever face – right now, you crave peace of 

mind.  A flow to relax in to – gently.  To calm those red, raw nerves, try Nervine®.  It helps maintain 

the health of your nerves, bones, and muscle tone.  It offers a combination of key Vitamin B 

nutrients – the “happy” nutrients, known for the glowing boost they give your heart and mind.  

We’ve even thrown in a little MSM to prevent inflammation and tenderness.  Relaxation is just one 

quiet moment away. 

EndurxEnduRx revitalizes your life with a safe, effective, natural combination of herbs that helps correct 

impotence, control premature ejaculation, and stimulate endurance and pleasure.  Whether you're 

concerned about sexual dysfunction or reaching for new level of intimacy, EnduRx™ is the 

solution.  The elite ingredients found in EnduRx™ dramatically boost "staying" power and 

intensify sexual experience.  It’s a natural solution for an invigorated life.

Intro… 

The TV whispers promises it doesn’t fulfill, and in the back of your mind a little voice 
murmurs back, this is not the life I dream of.  Before and after pictures blip across airwaves 
and litter the screen; celebrity strangers urge you to celebrate false idols.  This is not the life 
you dream of.  It isn’t your mirror, and never has reflected your reality.

In your reality, the dreams you dream and the fantasies that sparkle in your imagination 
require hard work.  And that’s totally okay.  You know that anything worth anything is worth 
striving for, and you’re ready for the challenge.

Outro
 
You’re striving to be the best you can be and aiming high in who you want to become, but 
it’s never about being anything other than yourself.  The most elemental, exceptional you that 
you can imagine.  But that doesn’t mean you’re alone.  When you give your all, it’s an act of 
giving, and when you live your loudest, you’re encircled by a thousand other players. We’re 
here.  You’re here.  Together, we’re making things better inside and out.



You’re striving to be the best you can be and aiming high in who you want to become, but it’s never about being anything other 
than yourself.  The most elemental, exceptional you that you can imagine.  But that doesn’t mean you’re alone.  When you give 
your all, it’s an act of giving, and when you live your loudest, you’re encircled by a thousand other players. We’re here.  You’re 
here.  Together, we’re making things better inside and out.


